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Saturday, Feb~uary

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page S'ilx

Campus Briefs

---* ,__. .,

KATHERINE MILNER IS Semester Vacation Takes
NEW GROUP LEADER Many Students Home

1

VOL.

Pair of Glasses-Have Your
Visual Faculty Balanced
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373

I''

NO CHARGE
for complete
inspection of
your watch
0

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS

Pledges of Xi cbnpteL' o:C Phi Mu

will be hosts to members of the active
chapter at a valentine dunce at _the
chapter house Saturday evemng.
Large hearts bearing tho letters Phi
Mu made from small hC!nrts and nrl'owa wiU be the center of decoration.
A red and white :false ceiling of
,sh-enmers and hearts will be used.
BidaJ _progrnnts, and refreshmen~s will
also carry out the senaonrJ rnotlf,
Chape1·ones will be Mrs. F~·nncea
Walter, Phi r.ru house mother, 'and
Mrs. L. S. Allen.
The guest list includes: :Misaes
Ruth Richanls, Helen Richards, Lillyan Stewart, Alma Jones, Adger King,
Ruth Hampton Mary Dalbey, Bar~
bara Rice K~thryn .r.Iabl'Y, 1\Iary
Hager, Ka; Cook, Adah Sackett, Sally
Miller, Annie Catherine Walker, Jean
Cletsoway, Betsy Ross, Evie Ross,
Betty Shannon Elizabeth Ann Carr,
Helen Comer. '

Messrs. and Mmes. Herbert Brayer,
Wilson Hover, Floyd Miller, Oren W.
Strong.
Messrs Clyde Conove1·1 Bob Scott,
Ji'm Brad~, Bob Lister, Howard Stark,
J. C. MacGregor, Ralph Marrott, Al~
len Billmiel', Charles Gatewood,
Georgc Brooks, HaroJd Kincy, Warren
Bandel. Roy Cooper, Barney Gardner,
Milton Shy Fred Spear Richard Hor·
'
'
raiL
Blackburn College males pulled thra
wool over their own etyhe7'~o:l or
cotton, before going to e as ance
of the semestel'. rt was an informal
"sweater affair" with no suits allowed.

_.~

Printed and Solid
Color! Wide Variety

of Sryle•!

Is Babe Valliant maldng ll.
tion? Sigma Chi J'ing, Kappa Sig
I'ing, V. M, I. pin, Sig Ep bracelet, all
Barney Gardner has been chosen
belong to her,
represent the local chapter of
Phi Epsilon in a nationwide contest
T1•youts for ncu.ndida" turned ~ut
sponsored by Philip Morris Cigarette
be first class
Wlth
Company to chooJ>e the ten most outnew campus stnr
standin::;: undergraduate members of
to Pauline Winiams
her
fraternity.
tation of the titln role,
Tho object of the contest is to give
.
recognition to leadership ability as
Also, we extend g~ectmgs and
shown by the membe:r'a participu.tibn
tations to a teturmng
in campus and fraternity activities.
great charm, we might
One member from each of the ten

A Very Personal Gift at
POPULAR PRICES

"The Studio on the Hin"
1804 East Central

You'll enjoy any one
of these lovely dresses!
High styled and low
priced ! ... not dresses
you usually find so inexpensi'Je! 12 to 44.

J c!PENNEY CO
•

• ,

FREE OFFER

•

sonabJeprices.~omeintoday

Centrnl at Third
"Where your crt>dit is good!"
Phone 113 for correct time

districts of the fraternity will be lt_,============================ol!!l__ _ _l___________:______________
chosen from candidates recommended ~
Big mystery-where is Betty
by the chapters in the respective dis~
son's little tan roadster 1 ? ? 1
tricts. Barney Gardner will compete
with candidates from chapters at
Sympathy to Lorraine Pru:~r:ndllienir•gs J!U~ta:,h~t;state Agrieultural College, Uni~
her broken digit-and to l.~
of Colorado, Denver Uni'verwho has to open doors for her.
sity,
State College, and Colo~
.
.
rado School of Mines.
Scallions to the S1gma Chts
the society editor, who didn't a;,~::.; J Announcements of the winners will
elate the fake dance list they t
be made in the May iSsue of the Sigma
in.
Phi Epsilon Journal. To these ten
members of the frater·
Wickens returns after n five weeks
a free trip to the national conin Cleveland, Ohio, September
sojourn in San Francisco-wish we
could take a vacatlon.
3, and 4J w:ill be given.
Willys Beyer.

•

•

Claudette Colbert says:

uMy throat is safest with
3: light -smoke"

XXXIX

"An actress' throat is naturally
very important to Iter. After experi•
menting, I'm convinced my throat is
safest with a light smoke and that's
why you'll find Luckies alwa;Js on
hand. both in my home and in my
dressing room. I like the flavor of
other cigarettes also, but frankly,
Luckies appeal most to my taste!'

1

I'

~

'

STAR OF PARAMOUNT'S FORTHCOMING
UMAID OF SALEM"
DIRECI'BD BY FRANK LLOYD

LEWIS SPEAKS

t

SEE THE 1937 FORD V-8 AT

COOK MOTOR COMPANY
FOURTH AND COPPER, ALBUQUERQUE

PHONE 140

A Light Smoke
ult~s Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH · '""'''"' ""· ~"'m"''"" "'""'""'m"""

Action To Be Taken on
Deferred Rush"Ing, DecIares '".-,.
Fraternity Council Head/-~

Civil Engmeers to
Hold Conference

Tommy Thompson Is
K'll
1 ed Ill
• A•Ir crash
Jn San FranclSCO
'

z

f~shion

fr~~

~ut

~ec:ure~

u•

HA.B.~A.r..l. .i~

en~

1

.

s

;Bur~

~conomic

coun~

ac~

1923~26,

e~-

In~

clas~;~.

Art Enrollment Is Up
Nearly 40 Percent

Discuss Cooperative
In Forum Meeting

~e

~

EmJnent
•
sCientist
• •
v•ISitS' uDIVersJ
• "ty

Three New Colleges
May be Added Soon

~'Sixteenth

;~~~~~

°

~rt

train~

Olin~

Harry Meyers Receives $5.60 from
'Esquire' for Tale of the Jungle

THll FlNEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

H~g~way pept. and No

New ea1and Debate
Team tO EnCOUDter
niVefSI"tY quad

~<Review

An independent survey was made recently

No. 29

Appointments of the assistant editors and business managers for the
Mhage were made at the ln&t meeting
of the Publications Board Ilfonday
Proposed Consolidation to night in the English department office, Receipts and expenditures of the
Planning, nlaintenance, and safety
Be Discussed by Student Editor Stanley Koch appointed as val'ious campus orgnnizations, in.,
of public roads. are some of the totlics
his assistants, Bill BeekenJ Jim Cay~ eluded m the budget report for the
Whlch will be dis'.:!ussed at the second
Council in Next Meeting lor, and Jim Leese. George Higgins, semester
ending January 81, 1937, has
annual highway engiueedng confer~--~--------~------*
Mirage business manager, has cho1>en just been issued.
encc to be held in Sc1ence leetul'e ball Lobo Staff Meeting
Called "Conditions on Campus Do
Government Assistance for Oscar Blucher, J, B, Sachse, and Vir- Some of tbe organizations receiving
next Friday nnd SnturQay, February
Blain to assist him.
Youth Is Congress Desire ginia
Not Warrant Change at
the most money include the Athletjc
the direction of tbc department of
Thel'e will be n meeting of all
Next year's editor and business Association, Lobo, Mirage, A, W. S.,
civil engineering in conjunct10n with l'eporters on the Lobo staff at f.-ve
Present," Says Carlson
manager of the Mirage will be chosen Debate Council, Drnmatic Club, Mor~
the New Mexico State Highwu.y do~ o'clock tlus afternoon in the Lobo
Affiliation of the National Student from these groups,
tarboard, and Khatali. Other groups
partment.
office. '!'here is a meeting of editol's
Federation with the Amcrwan Youth
Lack of Housing Facilities,
Sam Marble, editor of the Lobo, consist of local and national chapters
1
District
nnd
assistant
district
high~
and
Congress will be discussad and voted and Melvin Chambe1·s, business man- of honorary societies.
, 1 assistants
k W d dschcdu ed · for seven
Financial Problems Cited
way engineers, as well as l'eprcHentn- o c oe
e ncs ay cvemng,
The Athletic Association of the Uniupon at the next.. meeting of the Stu- ager, will appoint theil• assistants in
ver~Jity lmd total receipts of ~16,245,85
tives from Colomdo and Texas, will
,
r'Because of the int1•icate problems
dent Council, it was announced yester- the near future.
•
attend the confeernco. Forest Scrvinvolved, and because of the serious
for
the iirst semesrer, and expendi~
day by Lyle Saunders, Student Body
tu1·cs amounting to '13,810.83, leavice, Sotl Conserva.tion, and Imli.an
issues which must bo OVCl'COme, this
president.
ing a balance of~ $2,435.02.
Set'Vlee workers, Wtll have an actm~
campus js not ready fol' deferred rushA recommendation that this mQve
Receipts for this organization come
part in presenting their views on high~
ingt" stated C:liff Carlson, pl·e~ident of
from football and basketball gate re' Alpha fratel'llity and newly
way construction, according to W. C.
Pi Kappa
be made was intt·oduced by the G':'m~
ceipts, guarantees, season tickets, and
W,agner, assistant professor of civil
elected p1•esidcnt of the inter-fratermission on Action at the recent NSF A
student fees.
engineering ~t the U~iversity. .
nity council, in an interview yester~
convention in New York, and a referExpenditures included footba11,
® ~llw~ '"a~:r
FrankS. Gllmore, highway engmeer
day.
endum has been _sent out to members
"LABOR ON THE MARCH:'
from Asphalt Institute in Kansas
·The much-discussed issue of de~
basketball, boxing team, and band
of tbe Federation for their approval
tlavei, u.s well as equipment. Labor,
That is tho declaration ol John L.
City, Misscuri, and A. R. Losh, former
Alexandria Raymond 41 Tommy" fal'l'ed rushing which arose early laSt
laundry, advertising, programs, and
Lewis, labor organizer, croi!Bing
district engineer of public roads, are Thompson, forme1· student of the Uni~ semester, was again brought into the
or rejection. An affirmative vote by a
Mr. Charles R. Watson, Pl'esident of other miscellandeous items conclude
swords with General Motors over
two prominent outside speakers in- vcrisity, Wllij believed to have perished limelight when the council elected new
majority of tl1e member schools is nec"sit-down" strikeS",
eluded in the program. Mr. Losh has with the othel' passengers in the officers last weel~ and pledged itself
the American University at Cairo, tlJe list.
essa1·y for a confirmation of the affili- who wi11 be guest speaker at assem~
·~New Mexico Lobo," University hi~
had wide experience in highway con~ United Airlines plane which :(ell into to a mol'e prog ·"~sive program,
bly Friday
at clevc:n,
was associated
. d •'I' 2I 755• 68 '
struction, having been highway
Sanh Francisco Buy en-rly Tuesday 111 the "arl•'er•
d!'scuss'•on the
ation,
with
President
J. F. Zimmerman
in weekl y pu bl'ICa t'JOn, receiVe
"
spent, $2,426.65, and !lad a balance of
gin,eer of Oklahoma 8nd city engineer mg t.
cil postponed tlte issue ~ 1 in favor of
The American Youth Congress is a New Yo1·k. l'lfr. Ralph Douglass, head !11329,03_ Receipts include local and
of Olduhoma City.
According to reports, the plane snnk further study of methods usad on
permanent federation of youth organ- of the art department, taught under national adve1·tising, student fees, and
The J?Urpose of the conference is to about a mile from the Bay shore,
other campuses," When questione<i.
izations banded together in demo~ him at the University in Cairo, Egyllt, subscriptions. Expenditu1·es were for
bring together state county and mu~
Among thr,l Jist of passengers was yestel'day, Mr. Carlson stated that
19 2
1923
crattc
to give youth an opporWaotto w •
rn·inting, commissions, salaries, office
nicipal engineers and official's as well the name "Tommy Thompson,
the council would take no definite
tunity to discuss its own problems and 1873
lur. H son
as
t borll
th. in Cairo
t
ind expense, tna t serVICe,
. convent'ton t rips,
.
as contractors' materials ' and equip~ bank~
Th veterans tte
pilot,"
d d h U .
• tiotl this year.
0
·
e came
IS coun ry an
etc
ment salesmen and all others intet•ompson a n e t e mverSlty
' 1A problem of such importance,
wbo.rk
itfs o.wncsolutions. Tho.mahin
his
t 189Gt t.tt
TJte :Mirage, Umverslty year book,
ested in the
and effective in
and flew his own plane to that would affect such a. radical
0
15
o Jechve tho ongress today t e rn~co on.
e was a nums er a
. Ieeeived ~ 1 ,488 . 00 from student fees
Two debaters from New 2;;ealand provision for modern highway trans~ school, using the surrounding mesa change, Cnlmot be solved in a week or
passage of the American Youth Act, ~outs fr?m 1900 to 1902. From that and space fees.
Disbursements will be guests of the University of portation.
land for his landing field.
a scmestet·, or oven a year," Carlson
.
.
tune unttll916 he was on the Board of
·
N
M ·
"
h4
d'
t
designed to provide adequate g~wern~ F
. M' ,
H h b
. amounted to ~478.54 on salaries, pho- ew exteo on .Luarc , accor mg o The conference will also serve as a
fu1·ther stated, ''It will probably be
e ns een prest~ t ograpIty, commt.ssJons,
. ,
. rna de by the s t udent coun- sc hool of instruction for yoWig en- CLAl'l{
SEEI{S CHE'I
• n can be
ment assistance for millions of young d orelgn
t t 0 iIsstons,
·
oIll ce supp I'tes, PIans bemg
"
u • BOOI'S
·'- ~
...vo years before any act10
1922
, school and out. The prmc1• . enHis
. a sUbJect
a. ro smce
The bala11Ce 011 l1a11d ci1•
·
d co Iege s tud en t s wI10 may
taken , a n d, unt'l
U obsta c1es nre
people m
before the•assembly has Jpublicity, etc.
gmeers
an
1
a
31 1937
1 09 46
d .
t b
d H .
b
anuary
'
' was
' 0. • These debaters, Mr. C. E. H. Pled~ attend.
.
.
Mr. ~lark has requeste~ tha~ any~ ovet·come and student opinion is fav~
I•les of the Act were endorse by the no .. en announce •
e IS to e
However, most of the yearbook'' e<·
.
llegistrat!on Will begm at 9 o'eloek one havmg a copy of Cl"m"try mAg- ornble, we 'hall not attempt to tackle
NSF' A at its New York convention.
~r~ame? at a ~u~cheon FJ.:.idny, at the 11ense comes during the second semes- ge~ and ltfr. J, H. Kemmtz, both of tho Friday morning, :followed by th~ open- riculture, by Chamberlin, get in touch the matter seriously."
Present organizations affiliated with mvers~ty di~I~g hall.. Governor ter for printing and engraving.
Umversity of Otago in New Zealand, ing session on State Highway Plan~ with him if they desire to sell it,
The crowded housing facilities on
the Congress include the National
Clyde Tmglcy IS mcluded m the guest The University Dramatie Club gets are making a goodwill' tour of the ning, at 9:30, The papers presented Copies of the text are, needed !or the eampus could not accommodate
tercollegiate Christian Council, the attend
the lunc:heo~t.
f income,
t d which
t i amounted to $413.24, United States and will come to this by various speakers will servJ to in- members of his Chemistry 6
list of about
thhiy peraons who will its
the newcomers now quartered in the
rom
s
u
.
en.
.
ees,
season
.
tickets,
came,
us
under
the
auspices
of
NSF
A.
traduce
the
discussions.
,
:frator.ni_ty
due and d d 1 J!la e
t
•·
Tb
1
·
t b
d ) d thhouses,
b he stated. He also .. _
Student Volunteer movement, the Stu"dent Qhristian
. •~~-GOVERNMENT
OF'FICE
~'
m '"' ua
Y. r •••F '·
!loth A!r. Pledger and Mr. Kemnitz
l~e
genera ses,.ons nre o e SURREALISTS MAKE'EM ec are
at eonuse of the rapid
ll-fovemcnt, and the
DlSbUI"Semcnts totalmg '188.26
.
.
held Fr:lday afternoon and all day Sattul71ovcr in student enrollment the
Am,er' ..~'1 Student Union.
ADVOCATES pUBLIC were for publicity, programs, proper~ hav~· ha~ Wtde experlence as _debaters urday. An all~englncers banquet at GUESS AS THEY DRESS new plan would jeopardize tho :finanBetty D,ischer v-rill lead the coun- FORUM FOR ADULTS
ties, make~up, gifts, etc. The Club and radio lecturers. over .station 4YA. the Country Club will close the con~ FOR FINE ART BALL cial standings of the houses.
oil's discusaioh ~n r~gard to the Con·
had a casl1 balance of '224.98 at the Mr. Pied~er ~ecmved In 1983, the ference Saturday evening at 6:30.
The pian was to defer the rushing
gress and tl1e American Youth Act,
end o_f tlte • .semester. :'he J?eb~te Ota.go Um~ers~ty Lnw Students De~ The dinne.r is being• arranged ~y.the
(ACP)-Students at tlle University of new students for a period of nine
Establishment of a public forum in Council rece1vcd $200.00, Its entire m- batmg Society s award for the best New XlfexiCo section of the Amer1cnn of Toledo arc in a huddl tryin to '"'eeks, in ol'der to give them a chance
Saunders said. Any student who is in~
dope out the answers to :he str:nge to become 'better acquainted with the
tercsted in either is invited to attend the city, to be sponsored by some local come, ftom student fees. It spent s~eaker of the year, and ~:rr. Kem~ Socity of Civil Engineers.
(Continued on page four)
mtz bas served as both prestdent and
t
b
f th F'
A
fraternities
the meeting, the exact time and J?lace organization, is being advocated by the ___:_
_____::_::__ __:___ I secretary of that society
cos umes mem ers o
e me rts
•
of which will appear in next week's department of government.
.
•
club were wearing at tltcir novel sur~ Recently 11Uas Rt;lberta Palmer,
program.
There are ten forums ;n the oounAttempts arobblemg ';'."dehto4 arrenli,t-ball.
'
president of Pan-Hellenic, reported
t
range
all nsscm
Y · on J.I.Larc
The garb s of guesl,,j
•• reprcsnt ed that sl1e was not itt favo1• of the plan,
'
I · I th ·
rt t p bl s
1 · h ti
th
t d
b, dat
W'liiC
e entire S ent hO y
thoughts of their SUbconscious minds, because, she said, it WOUld interfere
ry, lil W lJC 1 e lmpo flO ro em
eonfronUng the oountl'Y are discussed
WI! be giVen an opportumty to ear
One ypung lady who wore a bird with tile students' 'tudies.
under the leadership o£ mert selected
these gentlemen.
cage over her head and a green tennis
Included among the lecture topics
Constantin Caratheodory, eminent net around ber body and who held a
by the local sponsor.
The forums are finan~..ed by th~
Enrollment jn the art department of Messrs. Ple~ger.and leemnitz are: scientist, and professor of m~thema- stuft'ed flab jn her. hand had the fel~
adult education program of the United has increased from 162 students !or State Enterprtse ~n New Zealand; tics at Munich University in Germany1 lows wondering for a while.
States Office of Education, which re- the first semester to 225 students for New Zealand-Social Laboratory of was a guest of the University :Monday The man who carried a bottle from
Student co-operative movements on
afternoon February 8. :Mr. Carathe- which flowered a blooming carrot was
tnins no control over either the leader the second semester an increase of tlie world; and World Peace.
Amcriean colleges, and plans for the ou! the'd forum or over the subjects dis~ approximately 89 pe: cent. Last year The goodwill debaters will arrive odory is a'mong the ten greatest math~ tagged 1'the spirit of poetry."
institution of the co-operative move~
c as .
in Vancouve1· on February 12, and will emnticians of the world according to And the coed who canied a :full bag
A School of Latin American Diploment on this campus will be discussed
averaged 130 students enrolled,
re:main in the United States about c. v. Newsom head of the department of shoes on her head was interpreted inoc3;', Schools of Commerce, and a
ut an open forum to be held at five "Sixteenth Century Music"
Instructors in the department are three and a half months, covering six~ of mathemati~s.
as ' 1the social climber" or "the eleva~ School of Law nlny be added to the
carrying
lull
schedules
of
work,
and
teen
or
eighteen
states
in
their
itinBorn
of
Greek
parents
ill
Constan~
tion of a heel.''
..
;urricu1um of the University, accord~
Theme
of S. A. I. Meeting
o'clock February 21, at the Kappa
two additional instzuctors have been erary.
tinople Mr. Caratheodory began a
But the woman who had everybody tng to the University~s biennial report
Sigma house.
mathematics
at the
age of guessing
wore
isinglassaheaddress;
to the Governor and the .state legisla~
The co~opcrative movement allows
Century l\:[usic" will be a dded to the personnel of the depart· Club Elects New Chairman study
27 as a ~f
hobby.
He l18s been
at Munich
upon which
wasanbalanced
vase and turc.
the theme of the regular meeting of ment for the second SellU!ster.
1 th •
the students to buy nil their supplies
University since 1924 and was visiting some c o cspms.
The proposed public service course,
at the 1co-op' 1 and at regular periods, Sigma Alpha Iota, national profesnrr. Loren A!oxley teacher of .culp- Theme of S. A. J, Meeting to instructor
ln advanced mathematies The puzzlers didn't arrive at any dealing mainly with relations to Latin
music fraternity, tonight at taring, has studied
in Paris from
.
•
at the University of Wisconsin last defimte conclusions, but they Jme" America, would concentrate on
pays them dividends out of the profit
Election
of a ne~
the semester.
He left
yesterday
on his
tll.at it didn't signi!y Monday mom- ing
in ratio to their purchases in each
Miss Josephine Ridenour is in 1929 t 19 31 at: the Academie de Ia second
semester
mil chmrman
take placefor
at the
t
l'f
.
d .
tu
t ing
lld for
So diplomatic
th A
. sel'Vice in Central
charge of the program which will feu- Grande, Academic Chaumiere1 Acace- next meetin of the French club way o 0 a 1 om1a, an wt11 re rn °
·.
/a _ u.
tnerJc~n countries. A
period.
. C
.
•
g
,
. Europe by way of the Panama Cnnal.
eour.,~ will also be gwen to equip stutare vocal, pin no, and organ selections mte ala1·oss1, and Academm Ransom. Thursday, February 11, at 7 o clock, m
Mr. Newsom
in the east
DEBATERS 'fO l\TEE'l' THURSDAY dents for work in local governments.
InvUatlons to this open forum will by Helen Emily Zimmerman, Frances
He l•a. exhibited work in Paris, Sara Roynolds h."ll.
.
der Professor Carntheodory eight
There is only one university in tho
be issued by the personnel office to Wat,on, Evo Israel, Pattie Arga- :''"York, San Frnnoiseo, and Wash·
Mr. Joe
ehamnan
the yearn ago, on his firnt trip to America,
Plans for the completion of the United States which offers a training
everyone concerned with the en·oper- bright, and Virginia McManus. Mt-s. mgton. Mr. Moxley has done murals first '''?ester, 1s
The mathematicians has speelnlized in mtramural debates finals will be made courso in public service. This course
ntive movement. Everyone int,.·ested Mildred Alexnnder will read a paper, for the Albuquerque Federal build· UniverSity of A1ex•oo m MeXIco C1ty, the Function theory but hns done at a meeting Thursday night in the was started at Wiseonsin in the fall of
is
to register
wltb.--the person- Century"of Music Written in the 16th tng, and
therefore necessitating a replacement. work in relat'•vity an' d the Potent'•al ·
offic(>,
nelasked
office !or
an invitatiOn.
0 is now doing one for'tbe
'!.. Tl1e
' m. eeting will be 19SG. It is a two-ycal' eourse and ,·s
________________.:.____:__·-------------I ton, klahoma, post office. He is a
theory.
111 ch:uge of 11 1ss 11Iar10n Rohovec,
on th~ graduate level.
member of the, ~nos Heptagon and
Professor Caratheodory was great~1
Taos Art AssoCiation.
ly impressed by the University of New T
Mr. Kenneth Chnpman, who hns
Mexieo when he visited Albuquerque.
been associated previously with the
He thinks there is great opportunity
Un:lve1·~ity, h~s retu1•ned to offer a
Two big business men to~be
for wo~hwh!le work, but warned that
course m Indum art. Forty students
aged about eight years old,
the Umverstty should expand cnrc...Jj a~
J
1 J
r..J C
00
hnve been enroJled for this course.
walked off With a good part of
fully and think in terms of twenty
~ tale ?f the jungle and :its psycho~ ing the cuts, so that, figurjng it out
the last Lobo issue and probably
years from now, Mr. Newsom said.
Ten University of New 1\fcxico stu~
logiCal effect on man brought Hat·rr C. mathematically it would appear that Arnty Man Devises Entirely
made enough money to enjoy
Bodily harm. to the donor has been
Meyers exactly five dollars and Sixty
'
their Saturday show and iee
dents have a peculin:r apart thnc 11 job largely eliminated by tha fixing of' a
cents from uEsquire.'j
Mr. Meyers wrote 280 words for ''E.s~ N CW Football Scol'ing Plan
erellm,
Eastern Law Students Form that borders more on the unuaut:J than maximum limit of one pint of blood
Harry claims that "Esquire" paid quire,'' which were of that quality
Dragging the Lobos from
even the occupations o£ vohtnlnry fire- only for- -each donation. The limit
Protective Association
a meager half n cent a word, exclud- which appeals to the editors.
Washington, D. C. (ACP)- Assert~
their usual places, thelf kept
men nnd prof'cs;sional pall~hearers.
is rigidly enfo1•ced in clinics and Jwa~
Re isn't a professor or arty bnche~ ing that tlle present football scoring
them under eover to witllin n
Yorlt N. Y, (ACP)-In order
What they earn i~ literally ' 4blood pitR'ls all over the country.
CAltNIVAL PROFITS TO lor, except the unmatl'ied kind, and system docs not allow the best team to few blocks of tho University and to New
deal luor~ ctt'cctively with legal,
, h t
, •
• ,
money, u at 'I' 2u n p1:~t 1 1t :rmys to be
l!i, A. on
Hicltman,
D., United
began selling them as well as
Col.
BUY W.A.A. AWARDS
Yet he is n professlonal magazine win,
States
Army,
duty asF,finance
offi~
ethical,
nnd law
economic
lems thatsocial,
confront
school probstu- a professional bl·~od donor. Most im~ EXHffiiT OF ARTISTS TO
nn• accredited salesnmn. They
wliter in his own right, In spite of ccr of tho 3d Corps A1·ea, lm!:i o~et'ed
W. A, A. carmva
dents, the American Law Students pottant of all requirements is tl~at BE ON DISPLAY HERE
• h t, the fact thnt he claims to ltnve l'e• a new scOi•ing method.
u
d1dn't go in for high prices, but
' 1, 1ust F•ri'd ay mg
AssocintJon lms been formed by stu- tho student be l'Obust, fo1· such a JOb
•
•
did have the audacity to se1l
• d n1most lme 11Un dre d doII ars. cciVed
ren Itzc
more rejectiOns
of his stories
He suggested that the value of the
• ells t ern ]nw sc1too 1g, is only for lml'dy souls.
A ccordmg
, tti -F, E. Del Dosso curTh .
Ill
b
d
i
b
·
th
th
h
them
fot•
a
penny
a
copy.
dents from SIX
,
IS sum w
e use n uymg e an ncceptanecs, he lms ad stories touchdown and tha field goal be re~
Wondering house wives dug
.
'
Institutions represented are Colurn~ Mr. Allen of the b1ology detmrtment
sweaters and letters given to the accepted by many of the national duccd :from six to fiye points, and fro 1n
bla U11iversity, Ne\v Yor~ University, hns charge of those interested in 1;el1- ntor fol" the New MexiCo Art League,
out• pennies
in sympathy with
magazines.
tlu·co to two poin.. R,. respectively,
'
momb ei's of W• A• A •
St. John's Uniyersity an{l Brooklyn ing tl1eir blood, Theh· blood is au~ the third exllibit of living -A.mcrican
P a t sy All en 1 t Iu:ce-yenr-old daug11~
• first rewt!.t'ded literary effort
~
tho boys ambition nnd persist..
H1s
Col, liickmnn declared
thnt n tenm
Scltoo1 in New York City, and alyaed nnd typed into one of f'our artists will be on display at the Uni~
Law
ter of Mr. Fred Al1en1 was acclaimed was a poem 'Wl'itten in the eighth could earn ono point fot' t!ncli fit•at
en~~;lCe tlmt time the: Lobo office Harvard
and Yale,
classes, for only if a definite :relation~ versity Dining hall frotn February 11
for her pol'lormance in Bo:zo and his grade which was accepted by . the down-no matter tho e"coss yardage
1
Cllief topic of interest for its mem- ship l':><ists between the type of the to Februnry 22,
t
1j
"'
ms received numerous inquiries
ga s,
Amnzlng Mngnzlne." Sinee that made, ~nch forward o1• latcl'nl pass
ns to wltether the Lobo ]ms
bers is the economic difficulties tlu1t patient aud the type of the donbt 1 This exhibit, sponsored by tho New
The main nttrnctlons were darts, ttme he. has written stories bnscd on completed nnd res11lting jn gain, each
ttgone upu in prices,
will be barriers for them as law cierks may the transfusion be p~rformec'l, M'o~ico Art League1 features reprobingo~ shooting gallery'(, slot machine, bis experienc(ls tor nvjn.tJ.on mnga· £ot-•nrd P"sS Intercepted, encl1 fumble
and young lawyers. However, no def~ Results of all tests arc Iteph on fl.lt:! duetions done by the colo1·type pro~
·"
.. and ench kick that l'ollcd
a strong
ndvocate
crazy house, and fiallp nd, which was zincs, Amcric.nn Doy; teclmical mag- reeovol'cd,
of"'The
the Lobo
Child isLabor
Amelidmant.
inite
stand wns taken on minimum so that in case one donor is not at cess. Pictures may be purchased for
.uold out an hour nfter started.
azines; and other fiction magazhiea, outside within tho ten yard line,
,__ _ _.;;.;;;:...::;;:=..;;.;;_ .,_ ___,
wa,ees ior law clerke.
handJ anothal' may be SUnilrtOhed,
$5 each through Mr, Dol !>osso.
•\

Felt~,,

among professional men and women-lawye~s,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who satd
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Miss Colbert verifies the wisdom of this pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

Deferred Rushing Is Dead
Says Intra-fraternity
Council
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Charles Watson Will
Speak in Assemblr
Friday Morning

A liberal trade~in allowance for
your old watch, No payment down
nnd $1.00 a week buys any Bu1ova,
Hamilton, Gruen, o1• Elgin watch.

$4.98

Pictorial Photography

Ferenz Fedor

II)

SPRING
DRESSES

SELECTED BY SIG EPS
FOR NATIONAL TRIALS

..

Our experts are ready to don
gooil turn-for you and your
watch. Why not accept this
offer? Your watch completely
inspected without cost! If new
parts, adjustments or cleaning
are required. we'll te1J you so
honestly. And quote you rea·

To Your Valentine!
I...__

..

exico

NSFA Union with Mirage Sub-edi.tors Financial Report of
Youth Congress Up Chosen at Meetmg All Campus Groups
Made !Of
.f
semester
For Consideration

+•_.,_,_,._.,_.,_,._,_.,_,._,._,._,

Mercedes Stant:m is leaving
StU'Pl'isel
Surpl"ise!
And con~~~~~~:;':~ campus to cnte1· the
gratulations are in order foL' Putty
of Me~lco, Miss Stanton
Quinn anl,l Jimmy Bezemek, now Mr. junior in the University, and a
ber or Alpha Delta Pi sorvrity.
and 1\Irs.
is being accompanied by her mother.
,, M D .d
. An~ Pet~, ''MO~ler C c ~~
lns P1ke pm on nez ox oes
BARNEY GARDNER
1nuke her "Father'''!

~
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Pollock, were guests of
Sanfol'd at her home in Santa Rosa,
Bob Thompson, Btll Cal't', Fred
Evans spent the vacation in Santa Fe,
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One:: Down
The Stijdent council got down to business the
other day and too)c action on the matter of lim-

iting excess extra-curricular activity. De~
spite certain weaknesses, their resolution was
positive and the council gives an appearances
of intending to enforce its decision.
Having tackled one big problem, we would
like to remmct the council of some other matters that .have thus tar gone neglected,
At the first of the yeal·, the council sus-

pended. au student orgamzations, intending to

i

remS<ate t.hem only when they had shown
just cause for their existence. This was the
first step in an elfort to eliminate a few of the
myriad of worthless campus clubs. The step
was intelligent and justified. Since that time,

llothing more has been done,
We would again like to recommend that the

council consider a 1·evision of its constituency.
This is especially apropos to the three members now elected by direct, 1)opular vote. This
incongruity has been a positive detriment to
a council elected by proportional representation. It has injected politics into a system
whose whole purpose has been to extricate
itself from politics.
The council should consider putting the
student body president on a salary basis, or
better still, should consider a system in which
the chief administrative officer is appointed on
the basis of his ability and not elected on the
basis of his popularity.
The responsibility of that office for the next
..u"' ~--"_year, together with the tremendous amount of
labor that will be entailed in sue<:essfully entertaining the convention of the National
Student Federation of America when it meets
here in December, requires that the chief student body executive for the next year be a man
of no mean ability.

·-

In its declaration of principles, the incoming editorial board of the Yale Daily News,
took a strong philosophical stand, made a powerful statement of faith: "First, therefore, we
are Christians. We feel the need of stating so
explicitly what many might take for granted
because we are convinced o£ the reality of the
struggle between Christianity and the new

Western Creeds."'
Throughout New England, college editors
viewed the Yale editorial with :respect, voice
approval through their own newsorgans.
Special significance for the NSFA in the
Yale stand lies in the Federation's own inter-

est in l'eligion, voiced at the recent Congress

•

by recommending stronger departments of
religion on college campuses.-(NSFA)

All Over Again
On November 14 the Lobo commented:
"When the powers that be scheduled

H,omecoming during examination. week,
they pulled a blue-ribbon blunder,
"Not only did the grades suffer, but
many students will be too tired to enjoy the
climaxing :Homecoming dance Saturday
night.
It was a bobble, and after it was once arranged it couldn't be changed. But let's plan

more carefully next year."
Next year the Arizona )l"ame-the traditional homecoming game-has been sche•
duled on November 13, the same week-end as
last year.
If the University calendar approximates
that o:£ last year, homecoming and mid-semes•
ter finals will both fall on the same week-end.
Let's not make this mistake a second. time.

·Typographical Error

·

In last we~k's editol-ial, ' 1Dupes of Reason.''
one of those wonderful typographical errors
occurred that completely perverted the sense.
The would be "impotent" gathered unto itself

nn

ul,;,

and came out of the linotype "impor-

tant."

The article should have read:
"Knowledge and intellect begin

to

have

lbllff

ey

ILIII~lE
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!=RED NEHER.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

I
~In:(~N~o~t~e~:]T~h~is~q~u~cs~t~io~n~w;,a~•~:;~
an
obtaining
answer
Phi Kapl,)a Phi, and the Honor
were Mntacted, Suggested questions
may be left at the poat office,-The
Editor.)
Question: Why do you like to make

Some day you'll prize
the snapshots of Your
CoJiege Life-Insure
tlieir permanency by
having your pictures
finished in the Certified
Laboratories of
liANNA & HANNA
New Mexico's Only
Certified
Photo-Finishers
Authol'ized Eastman
Dealers

-------------·

,..fhe Grindstone

~~rr~h.

SMART--S'PAQKLING

,~'1:,1

HUMOR. IEVERY DAY- ..
the NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Eh,
Wilbah ??

HEADQUARTERS >'OR

PARKER PENS

Plans for the playday with Las
Vegas, Las Cruces, and Portales Juniol' college are being made. The Uni·
varsity of New Mexico will p r o b a b l Y / - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : ____ !.:.......::..:....:....::.:.....:...._________:._______________

WITII l'I!El TELEVISION INK SUPPLY, AND

QUINK
THE NEW QUICK DRYING INK

"":i:.:::·::~::~:::i::.·:::tenintofull ~;~hF!,i!~~};~!i~~~~·~r~::~::: Johnson

SUN DRUG· CO.
BRIGGS AND SULLIVAN, Props.

swing.

402 West Central

F rom t h e
Sl.dell' nes

By Georgia Sale
Are you a 1'waddling walker" 7 The
girls at the University of Washington
have started a modeling school, where
the girls~ learn to walk properly.
Whether or not to wear eye shadow
On the campus, and if bright nail polish is really considered bad taste, are
some of the problems considered hy
the co-eds.
Do some of your profs administer
Cost of Long Drawers' Services
their pet theories like :Pink pills or
(Reduced. cut-rates to Alpha Chis)
with the soothing syrup formula~
Tieket -~-----~-~--------------~--~$ 80
Apple-polishers and other cast their
Corsage (carrots and onions)
.25
votes at the University of Washington
Gnsoline (attempting to :find frat house)_ .24
for their f.a.vorite professors. Points
Varnish (to polish interior) ---------~--- 2.00
considered were: effectiveness in preVarnish remover (sl) to speak) ---------- 1.87
senting material, personality, handBrotno.a. -~--~------------~ . . .------------ ·20
Jing studertts, and impressions made
Hush money ---··--------- AU depends on you.
.
It'
1 11
Suit cleaned and shoes shined ___ .. ________ •86
m c1ass rooms.
s an annua :po •
.Rent of fire truck. to get me in after sign
How is this for a comparison of two
·
great men 7 In the college paper of
in tJmo ------------------------- 2·G 5
the University of Te:<as there was a
Dinner for myself -------------------- 1.00
X
Dinner for date ------~--------------- .lO
headline telling about one ~na .
Breath ki11ers ------------------------ .10
Bible, who had c:om~ for a co erence
Buckhorn, Le Grande, A. & P.,• (Fill in) _.., 4.00
the regents of the university,
Don't It Terrible? 'l?
When he stepped off the traitl. there
u Ah, me/' we heard a. pro:£ remark, IIH:£e is I).ot as it were seven :reporters waiting to inter~
should be. 1 give an exam Tuesday to a class of studentg,
bim. He sent them to tha Uni~
and they get aU tA's.' u
gyumasium sn.ying that he
There has to be a sour note in everybody1s life, :profes·
be there shortly. They waited
tbreo hou1·s :l':or an interview but
sor, ole' boy ole' boy.
he never arrived, In the samo edition
·Turn bn.ck,vat'd, turn backward,
there was an account of Governor AllOh, tbime, in they flight.
red putting on a backstntl;e show to
For this js only a nine-thirty night,
amuse friends and officials.
At the Montana Stat<! Urtiversity at
tlQuite a sock fn the puss/' mused the. doctot•. as he Missoulo.y Montana, a Greek-tndepenexamined the X-ray picture of the kitten who liad swal• dent Song contest :is held every year.
lowed the stocking.
:year it was held between the
uNow wa.t'ch this," said the magician, as he turned hie halves of a basketball game. The Incar into n garage.
.
de(lendeilt men cut sho-rt the two year
The old :fashtoned girl who stepped out fit as a fiddle, j atiPr•,m:ocy o£ the Sigma Nus:.
now had a co-ed daughter whu comes home tight:. as a
kiss ol' not to kiss was the topic
of interest at the Hardin-Simmons
d~~~ shortest distance to an itnportnnt point, is tbe Univotsity. Some snid, ''What is
darkeat corner in a danre hall,
·
wrong with it?" Others said it made
Kitty triad to tell us tbat Pilkington tried to put his gh'ls think less o£ the boys who tried
arm around her four times last night,
it; still others said that it made bo-ys
Anybody know!j, the :fnllncy of thnt remark.
think less of tho girls who allowed it.
The ''.ayes" won by a long majority,
Fom Wood's collection comes this bit. o£ pomey~
A gal may sing,
The freshmen Of tl1e University o£
A gal mny dance,
Ca1ifotnia have planned a new kind
a. dance. 1t ls to be n non-atop hoJt
A gnl m.ny play j'crokay ,"
But ahE!. can't sttike a. makh
iwo orchestras. They will plal,':
On the scat of her pants:,
and the dancing will be con"
She just ain't buUt thataway,

----J-------

po~;· Sister,

2 points.

Intramural participation, 1 point.
:Membership in any campus organiation, othet• than those. specifically
mentioned, 1 point.
Exceptions: Exofficio membership
in such bodies as student council, senate, and student union committee. An
officer is not to be counted both as an
officer and as _a member of an organization.
Activities which do not run the entire semester are to be counted only
during the time in which ihey are active.

Get your

•

Herbert Marshall says:
•

,J(

•

BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT

•

Spring Football To
Begin March First
Says Coach Henry

with

"Before I came over to tltis country
an English cigarette appealed to
me because it was firmly pacl<ed.
In America I tried various popu•
lar brands looking for the same
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.
And what's more-l soon discovered
that Lucl<ies were a ligltt smoke
and a positive joy to the throat."

Illuminating Engineering Society
·Lamps
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co
ARTHUR PRAGER,

Vice-President and Generalllfanager

TJ..lATS EASY. YOU

JUST CAN'T HELP
GETTI>J6 A GOOD
CAKE USING

PRINCE ALBERT

/.

Texas Tech Defeats
Tea chers at Tempe

.-~~

I~

·

HERBERT MARSHALL
FAMOUS RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR

An independent surv~y was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke. ·
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of tl1is pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, s"creen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!
I>RINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE,
Smoke 20 fr11rr~~ont plpoful• ,.[ Prlnco A1&orl, II you don't fJ11d II tho mellow~
e•t, te&llllat plpe tobacco you liVer &nlokcd, return tlae poclfllt tin 'With the
re•t oi tho tobacco In It to uii D.l any Hmn wlthtnn month from thl• dale, nnd
WI'! Will refund tull pUrchilu ~r/e..,, ~lua po. 11 tu.aa.
"'
(Sltlnel) R, ,J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

50

plpeluh ot tu•

Ru.nt tobacco In

every 2-ounce tin

of Prine• Albert

BIG REMOVAL SALE
Dress Shoes

Aft

I'RINGE Al.a£.iiN~~~y::~::::L
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prL 1 we
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1 Let us Repair Your

I

Shoes

nnldcrs wiJk;nson vl"''" '""to lead ltis mate.J with 11
11,,;uts. The vietory gavl! Tcdl a l'C~~
) .-...d of five games won tu 0•10 lost in
I conl<•ronoc play.

1-lllti4- ·
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. ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP •

. 106 S. Fourth

Pltone 187
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RENT A NEW' CAR
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. YOUR PHOTOGRAPH MAKES THE NICEST !1

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE,CREAM OF THE CROP"
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Phone 389
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Brooks Studio
709 West Central

!
J

a Valentine that really pleases.

'\ \

.,

j
!"

Let us make a miniature from your
school negative-you'll see that it makes

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

)

~

1

"-I

}

Boxers Prepare for
InvasiOn
• 0f Tempe
~· Squad, February 18

rr.,:

si~;~e>htly

203 WEST CENTRAL

A Light Smoke
(tit's Toasted'~-Your Throat Protection

I '

Prepares ·squad for Texas Tech;
Team Seeks Third Place in Border Race
The Lobo caget'S will continue their selves and that Tech has a. suicide vcz. Ilo.nnct and Lopez will probab~
quest for Conference victories- with a sch\!dule tllia week, it should be sur- ly be his sturting pair,
two game series against Coach 'Bert prisiug to fmd the Lobos coming out
Starling for Texas Tech wm be
Huffman's Raiders of Texas Tech Feb- on top.
Carl and Snodgt:asA at forwards;
ruary 12 and 13.
. Coacl_t, Joh~son;s Lobo Cagers hnve Willdnson at center; and Cre:vs and
Tho Matudot'B st.tl:rtcd on P,n eight btt thmr stnde and nre looking 'for- !\olotTis nt g:uarda. Others makmg thQ...-~=-~
game roo.d trip with an even break wm·d to theh• .se~1es with tl!C Rnidct'S, trip with the Rn.idot'JJ 'arc Garrcti,
with the New Mexico Aggics and o nnd n double wm from Tech would Wiglngton, Tarbox, and Wilkins.
win over Tetnpe. They- have tho last throw tha Conference raee into, virtusix games of tllO triy to piny in six all~·, a four way dcadloc1c. '!'Ita renights, the final two with tho Lobos, turn o~ St<Jckton and ~asaw.ay t~ tbe
The Raiders are lending the. Border squad m the games wtth the Mmers
Conference with five wins and olle sent the Lobo steele to new heights,
With Saenz playing the best ball
Joss. They should be doped to win
front the L<.lbos. The :fncts that the o£ bis career, and tbo.xcturn of Bill
Lobos have apparently fCUIId them- Stocktml for a ~unnmg mate, the
Lobos have a patr of the best for'
wards in tho Conference. Thomas at
-f
Baslretball Intramurals 0 center hns improved greatly as the nspring football will start the first
\V.A.A. to Begin 1\larch 3 season has progresaed. Godding was day cf 1\lnrch.'' Conch Henry an~
at fo1-ward during the recent trip and nounced early this week. He contin"'
Baslcctbnll practices :for girls~ intra- Is sure to get in tho gnme and it ued 1 11 Jn spl'ing pmetice the plnycrs
murals have 1Jcel1 scheduled as :Col- wouldn't be surprising if he started. \\'ill get abo-ut three times ns much
Conch Johnson has plenty of gua:rds in' f'undamental Instruction as in the
lows: March 3 and 4 :front -3:00 to 5:00 Shortl e, Gnsaway, H anne tt, nnu·' L o-,I fall pln~·ing season.11
p, m.; Ma1-c:h 8, 91 101 nud 11 from
-·-Fundamental instruction :includes
3:00 to G:fJO p, m.; and regular basketthe ~nrious p~mscs of b~ocldng nnd
ball elasscs \\"hich meet at 8, 0 and 10
tacklmg1 pnssmg nnd k1cking, o.nd
on Tuesdayst Thursdays, and Saturconditioning. Instend of. !oll?wing
days.
the example set by the Uruvers1ty of
The :first game of the tout'Jt:l.roent
Arizona~ Coacl1 Henry will lmve five.
Texas Tech•s R~d Raidc't's took n practice periods a week for seven
will b2 .March !G. Get your four prn.ctices in early, advises l'lrtudne !l-ie· firm grill on first place: in Border Con~ weeks, nnd end up the spring season
CartncyJ girl:;' intramural sport ltead. ierencc basketball 'Monday r.igllt, with a game with the alumni.
+-,__., _ _.,_.,___
when they defeated '.femtJe Tearlun·,~
Next year there wm return many
Jette~mcn, squ~dmen, nnd members of
by a close: 36-34 margin in the flr;:;t of the freshman team, The decision of
their two. g~me seri:s• Wilkin:o.on Pete ~rcDavid, captain of thjs year's
shot the wmmng gonlm
ti1e 1nst
v
'I"10 L opez, t o rc•en1er
,..
• dt.tm·
h t"on•
"
' ond ,c,nlt
ute
of
play,
after
J.;mpe
had
bt
.t
e
s1.'hotJol
ilcxt
fall
bolsters up the hO.PCS
Ladies' and Men's
score at 30 all late m the fin~l pcnod. of Lobo .supporU!rs.
Lace Boots
Heywood t•f Tempe took h1gh scoJ'•
ing li(lnol's v.ith 13 points. l•'or the
Men's Work and

••• a light 'smoke 1s a JOy(
to the throat"

!+~·~~--~-~~-~--~~-~-~-~-;;·;-;·;-~~~~;;~;;;;~;-;;;-;;-~-~~;;~~
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Practices are to be held on will be played March 16.

March 8 through 11 from three to practice• in early.

S"', •

Other sub-editor or assistant busi·

Don't fo1•gct to buy you1· candy at
the gym, you know that it is still on
sale.

Out of the foul' things raffled oil' nt
tl1c carnival, Kathryn Huber's nante
was called twice, but she only got the
lamp, Gyp-I cnlls it, specially after
she took eight cha1;1cCs on it•

·-··-··--··-·---··---+

As for personality-well • I beat ,em off with a stick
(with a ten ].lenny nail in it) down nt the bea!!h in tbe
summer. Note cut below taken in my younger days.
Date must be reserved fQur days in advance accompanied by the conventinal small guarantee deposit for
stand-ups.

Take Second Win

uow1u''
ny nob Enand
rroy
Valiant. must be tlto word fot'
JohmlOn and l1ia Lubo b11slcethnllet11.
. 1t
Off to n•sbaky stnrt in the conll'renct•
Taking theh• fiecond st1•atg'1 game
tl1ut rated them notlling mor(l than :!\·om the Texas Miners last nigllt by a
an (.'Ven chance to tlgollt it out :Crn• a 44-29 .score, the LotJos won their fifth
Iowe1• divi!ilon berth, the surpl'if>ing 9 anm in six starts si11ce mid-year :
Lobos return from n trip to •rcxas aml ~xnms nnd moved into a virtl¥'1- ·tiC"
Arizonu in fourth place, and d~finit~!y with .Arizona fol' third plg.c(T·"in the
in the running !or tiJC. chaltlptonshlp. Bol·der Confet'l.mce, The Lobos jumped
Th~ fftCt that the team came through to an early Ieud and except fol' a brief
tlwh· fout· g11;ne schedule with u. .700 peliod early in' the second hnlf, wero
nverug-e dcf>ptte the loss ot ace b,nll- neVOl' headed.
hawks Stockton, Go.~nwuy, nnd KetthAce Lobo £ot·wo.rd M£muel Saenz
Jey "nly aUds pr~sbgo to the squad, ngaln took high scoring honors with
and to:mes a vcty ltnge bouquet of l"
• t
lld · doing so went into
._, · c h J 1
, lop
v pmn s, n
tn
,
oreh Jus l1l oac o mson s
•
, 1 1 d • · d' 'dual scoring in the
Predic;tion
, \c ca m 1n tVl
•
. Conference seven pomts ahend of
A. unive:sal ~aili11g of ~porta ~vr.lt· Hookey Ap~dncu. of the Aggic!J.l\ioo"te
Cl'S 1s the n•resJ~tablu urge to llt~dtct made r1vu field goals n11d one free
rc2ults of athletic ev?nts .of alllnn~s. thl'O\V to lend his team with 11 points.
The :vaJJCr usually gums little by tlus, Thomas pushed Saenz closely with 15
b!.'cnuse most forecasts are.. e1·rone' pohlts for the l.obos.
•
uus: But tllC thought of ~he lmmorta1
L diu at the half b 16·10 the
ECl'tbc who cbose Schmolmg over Joe Loben ;f gll behind mor:ental·il~ to
Loul11 makes us all cal'l'y on. We buy
, os e ,
.
1
a $2.00 licket on the Lobos to wiu two trull the !l~mers by one pomt as ~ 10
t;tra 1 ~hi from Texas Mines. Look sc>cotid ponod got \llldor way, Qu1ck
a!;'ross the page ~nd see £01. yom·- basl{ets by Thomas, Saenz, and Lopez
l:lel:f. An s ll~int.' murgin seems "very p~t the Wolves fa: in :f1•ont, and the
rt•U'MUJ.ble, Should tllc team do that :Mmers nevc1· ugam threatened.
very thing, their standing would be
Following their 42-25 \;in Mon~ny
six: gntll('ij won to iour lost, putting night, the Lobos nrl! .now v1rtunlly bed
tl1em in <l vh'tunl tie with Ariz01m i'or with At•i:-:onn .for th1rd place, Fresh·
thi1·d place. ilor the Texas 'l'ceh games mctl defeated l'tfenaul Alumni 25-17 in
this wcelt-ewl, we pick the Lobos in t11e preliminary.
the first game, Tech in the second.
------~Anotllel' clean sweep, however, does Ad on the posto:fi'ico bulletin board
not seem too fa1· fetched. Than]cs to oi the University of :Aiinncsota~ "New
Lopez and Godding, tlm Lobos do not Books at Sacrifice. Students quit
have to pin their scol'ing hopes on two school .to get marl'iedJ so wlmt 1 I'd
or three men,
like to sell the books."

In the vel'Y near future a new bunch
of new girls will be taken into the
nu~jors club,

Qtii7lk 6

·--·-·---·-·--+

--~-
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By RUTH HERON
Hookey Apodaca, nee Aggie forDon't forget the important W. A. A,
ward, continues to hold the lead in me~ting Thut:sday at tive. The counJ;lo;rd~r Conference individual sco~·ing cil will have a short meeting after~
with a total of 131 points. In second ward to elect a new vice-president.
lJOsition with 108 points is Manuel
(ClliCf) Saenz, diminutive dendshot
W. A, 1A. wants to thank Coacb.
Johnson for his donation for the Carof the Lobos.
nival. It wns a very pleasant sur·
Biggest advance of the week was prise, Thanks a lotmade by Kiko Ma1•tinez, Aggie for~
ward and former Olympic basket..
Independents are still ahead on the
baUer, who holds fifth place deSllite intramural chart, with the Chi Omethe !act that be has played less games gas a close second.
than any of the first ten scorers,
Hockey, speedball, tennis, swjmN cwcomer in the charmed ch·c1e
ming, and volleyball teams will have
this week is Lan·y DiGrazzia, lone their pictures taken this Saturday,
representative of Arizona's Wi1dcats, Feb, l3, The other pictures we1·e no
Aggie playel's hold tbree of the fit·st good. Be at the gym at 12:00 o'clock
ten places. Tht·ee more go to Flag~ noon,

Madt IIY The Parli.tt Pen Cu.,Jants~mt,Wis.

I

- - - · ___

Grab Lead in
rAs- We See It, jLobos
Final QutJ,rter to

RED RAIDERS OF TEXAS TECH

.
1

Always dcb 1 brilliil.nt-nevcrwatery.
Get !tnt any store eeiUng Ink, 15cnnd 25c.

•

__,,_.,-;-•·-·-··-. -··-. -··---··-..

Saenz Second Among \ ·
Conference Scorers =--S_p_o_r_t_s_h_o_r--'ts'--

staff, two to Tem1le, and one each to
the Lobos and At•izor,a.

Council Gives Detail of Plan
For Activities Limitation

"

atten StandingWith Dm.ibi~Wi!l)Ffom Mines

Lob

Collegeldeal Found
In Harvard's Pump

Opinions.

And beer flowed from the water
pump on the Harvard u nivers1•t y campus, so the story goes.
WHY,· !HIS IS HAM, MOM ........ AN'
An undergraduate Aladdin who
Nevertheless, it might not have been a bad
THIS MORNING POP SAID HE WAS
never even rubb~d 011 a Hal.'Vard
mistake at that. It is impo1·tant that college
BRINGING A BIG FISH HOMIS
Lnmppon to transform nn old-fashsupply ideals. Ou1• knowledge has meanh>g
FOR DINN5R.
ioned pump into a beet•-::;pouter had
only in terms of how we use it. Our stl·eam~ood grades~
his plan-to keep the tank filled with
lined education without a purpose to guide it
Frances Fifield; I believf;l tllat I owe enough beer to last ~4 hours-spoiled
it to my parent$-they nre furnishing py the alu1m of a passing stude~t.
is about as valuable as a Zephyr without a
the money fo1• my education.
lnnocent)y the discoverer jerked the
. steering wheel.
Lyle Saunders: I am interested
hand!e up a,p.d down an,d stepped back
in amazement when amber liquid
good grades because they help one
getting' scholarships,
gushed from the mouth and foamed. in
Wesley Hurt; A
who
the trough. "Beer," he yelled, and
good grades is usuully
quickly gathered nl'OUnd, plying
Column of Correction, Illumination
handle and guzzling until they had
the courae.
and RepToof
Gene Morris: In future life goodle:x:hausted the tank,
grades are one of the essentials of
ur figured it would last a whole
day,n wailed the perpetrator when h.e
success.
New Moxico Lobo:
Mrs, C. Hammond: Tbere is certain heard of the waste. "Well," he added,
Dear Edito1•:
satisfaction in getting ~ood grades. aftel' having taken an inventory of his
I noticed with aoma interest and more amusement
Alice Bowen: The student who gets liquor clo13 et, j'I'm going to fill it with
the del'Ogatory lc.tte~· to the Lobo some time ago con·
the best grades usually get the most champagne tomorrow so that people
cerning girls' knc':'s nnd their lack of proper covering.
out of a course.
won't take exams so seriously/'
I do not wish to dt•fend the apparent carcles~ness to
Lee El'landson: Good grades arc
which this is no doubt due, but to point out a similat.'
p1·actically necessary if a person plans
carelessneBs on the part of some of the male members
1 -.k• •
lo get a job when he gets out of school. GRADUATE IS MADE
I
of our student body.
Sam Marble: They a1·e n by-product, TEACHING FE.LLOW.
Po~sibiy under the strain of registration, some of
I study the gl.'ades tal~e .::are of
our boys neglected to keep the necessa1·y control of
John Kenuedy, graduate of '36, who
thch' socks, nnd as a result, vast expanses of leg were
lD
Betty Fugatt: W.hcn I make good 1·eeeived a scholal'Ship at Columbia,
upparcnt from the ankle all the way up, in extreme
grades, I feel ns if I am accomplis~ing has been given a teaching fellowship
cases to the knee. Long rows of this flesh was appa~·
something.
at that institution, according to news
ent all day at the gym. I am not particularly repelled
Lucille Loe; Although I can't ex- 1·eceived here recently, The fellowship
by a boy'~ leg, but I insist that a girl's knee can be no
1llain why I enjoy good grades, it is involves teaching political science. to
worse.
freshmen students, together with the
terrible to make low ones,
I'll malte a bargain with you, Mr. Conway, I'll see
Jean Dunlap: I enjoy making them, opportunity for Kennedy to .o:omplete
that girl's knees are hidden if you'll agree to have the
that's .nU,
his studies for a master and .doctor
boys get their soclcs and trousers to meet.
Sam Bowman: Good grades benefit degree.
Sinc.ercly,
o. person later in life,
Kennedy left this campus with one
Deciaion of the ::~tudent council to ness manager of Lnbo or :Mirage,
Pansie Stillwater.
Marian Keleher: It's a matter of of the best records ever attained here,
enforce the point system for limita- points,
(P. S. AU boys' legs look lilce hairy soup bo;nes,
President or secretary of any
personal pride, I mean-wouldn't it He completed his entire course in
tion of extra-curirculnr activities unanyway),
de1• a plan announced in the last issue pus organization (including cln.sSE".Jbe thrilling if one could?
three years, was a member of Phi
.,:....,
-~-··-·of the Lobo requires students to turn fraternities and sororities, but
Bobbie Graham: 1 plan to receive Kappa Phi honorary ;fraternity, and
in activity lists to the pel'sonnel office. cept1"ng the' aecretal"l·es of soc•"•!
... or-jsome~hing out of th e money wh"tc h I completed n double major with high
March 1 has been set as the dead- ganizations), 6 points.
school.
honors,
for declaring activities, the counDramatics (active participation in
Linder: 1 never pay any a t - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - has rul?d. By that_ time, any _a:u- major play) or musical productions, tention to grades.
_ _ _ _ _ .,_, _ _ _ _ _ +
deQt who IS engaged m any actlVlty when not taken for credit, 5 points.
-------KODAK AS YOU GO
Scoop 'n E. z.
and let us finish 'the pictures
1cnrrying more than a t~ree-point 1·at..
Member Student Building Commit- HEREDITY BLAl\'IED FOR FAUL'fS
have turned m to the perCAMERA SHOP OF
.
.
tee, 5 points1
NEW DIEXICO
office a complete list of his acAthletics (Varsity or freshman .P~ttsbut·gh, ~a. (AC~)-Smash1~g
414
East Central Ave.
Thought we were going to have a. good murde1· story I tivities together with his grnde aver- squad membership) 6 points.
n1tbts such as No one 1.n our famdy
Opposite Public Library
for this edition, but 'twas only some premature firecracklust semester, Students whose
.
•
.
could ever get mathematics/' Dr. Carering being done over at the library Tuesday evening.
are all rated at less th'o.n
Prestdcnt W. A. A., 5 pomts.
roll A. Whitmer1 assistant r>rofessor
points will not be requited to
Debating (varsity), 6 points.
of psychology at the University of
Some enterprising red-hot just couldn't wait until the.
fourth, and shot the works in the 41£oyer'' of the make· up repcn:t unless their total comes to
Member Student Council, 4 points. Pittsburgh, explained that parents
STUDENTS
hall.
twelve or more points.
Vice~president of any campus or· blame heredity for faults of children
For quick o.nd courteous service
We'rs curious to know who it was that snid, as the
Activities are to b~ rated, under ganization, 2 points.
in order to escape the task of investiin
fitst tc].lort aounded, nnon't ~hoot, rll many the gil'l1"'11
plan, as follows:
Member Student Senate, 3 points.
gating to determine. the real cause of
CLEANING AND
L. D. (Long DraWers) George Smith
President of Student Body1 10 Quartette ot: Glee Club (when not f_a_i_lu_r_•_·----~-------;PRESSING
Here's o. lucky break for the luckless co-ed who hasn't points.
taken for credit), 2 points.
Call1214
as yet made her date for the AWS rat race Saturday
President of A. W. S., 10 points.
Membership in Mortar Board or
Don't Be Satisth!d with Just a
P. 'M,
'
Business mn.no.ger or eatwr of Ld'bo Khata.li 2 :points.
Pair of Glasses-Have Your
E ASTSIH.E
lt Is well known to those. who go in for tbe fmer artB, or l\1irage, 10 :points.
,
p. ·~
I
f t
.
'I
Visual Facult)" Balanced
CL E AN E R
tha"'.., as a model for the art1epartment, I'm known to be
p. rcs1'den t of St ud en t Sena t el 10
rest
ent
nterra
ermty
counci
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
i or Pan-hellenic, 2 points.
Across from U
,I
Optometrist
]>lcnk· well stacked, or as t e boys tell :me, fairly well po 1nts
"' together.
A sstsw.~.n
: ,_ t e d't
- f L obo, 8 pom..,s.
. +
Member
Sophomore Vigilante's, 2
Popularity Cont«lst TickiH.e:
slung
1 or o
. t
Sunshine. Bldg.
Phone 1373

It can not give our truth meaning or our ,
life direction,"

. U niq_ue Editorial

'',t-.

;

only when they are controlled
dh•ected. Unless subordinated to an
they are ashes.
"College is impotent to supply i:hat ideal.
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Sport fans will soon be given nn
added attraction when the Lobo box.,., onterlain the Tempe Tcochera
tenm February 18th.
So numerous are contenders for
berths, that an eli111ination tourna1nent ntust be held ill order that the:
best of the pugilists be known.
Eve1·y afterno?n •riany candiuatea
:lor t1m Lobo boxmg team can be seen
training <liligently unda~· tho guida nee of Coaches M6ulder and J 6hnscn,
£or th~ first dual meet with Tempe.
Among those seen at the gym are
IsodOl'O Danoff, rangy 160 pounder;
Bert Willintml; at 105 pounds; Diclc
Ageton, chubby 140 pounder; Tat'l"Y
Yalde:o;. Gil Ross, a middleweight, and
'l'ony A11ni;io1 at 145 pounds.
Theta are two new cnndidntes to
the llttddle wei~ht ranlcs in Paulson
.':\nd Pilkington. Bill Dwyer and Steve
lteynolds ttre both worldng out in -view
of the meet with Tempe.
Meets with tile Aggies, Inatitute,
Tempo1 !lnd Arizonn hnve been scha~

• •I

\

r

I

'

Page Si:>;

!~~=m~:~~urned as Girls Escort;B;;;·~o AWS Co-ed Dance 8;';~';';i~;
the breaks. Co-eds are )'et,nl~g faVO>'s at tlto annual A. W. S. ComFli-

Latest ras
D h.
Des1gne
. d nats
lJ
ton Decrees sezu·
J

Wh O ' S
Doing

K.K.G. to Entertain Mothers
Kappa Kappa Gamma will honor its
house mother, Mrs, Ste11a Brunsoll.,
with a Valentine tea on Sunday, February 14. The alumnae of the sorority, members of the Mothers' Club,
and the house mothers of the otber
cam,pus fraternities and sororities
have been invited to the tea, Officers
of the sorority will receive the guests
and active members will serve.

mentary aance whJctl ia to be civen nt
the Elks club on Sat"rdl\Y evCnlng,
February 13.
Girls are luwing the woxry of the
Owen does all the Mexican dance~
uhow to gat there' 1 and digging dee:p
she can thinlt of at Lo Grande.
into the old soc!c for cash.
Decorations will be of the. V&lentinc
motif, with all the latest swing num~
Hicks and Hall !U'C listening for
hera to be furnished by the Varsity wedding bells, ( 2)

What

~ ~llub,
J.,.

Tic1;:Qts, which are eighty cants a
couple, /o'rty a piece, can be obtained
i1·om tmy A. W. S. Council member, or
fl'om any member at the sorol'ity
ltouses. Tickets will not be sold at the
door.
l\l!iss Marion Rohovcc is in chn.rgc
of arrangements. Miss L-ena Clauvo
and Mt·. and Mrs. Thompson L, Letton will be guest.<J of llonor at tlw
dance,
Here's your chance to return those
dates and have some funl

I; •

I;

Campus Briefs
'--=:--,---------11

Louise King goes dueling in Stanton's fencing class.

Extension Division
Offers Instruction
In Many Subjects

''Ga ga" Reiche has weakness for
fnrms it "Simms" doesn't it Ellison?

-Pt·esenting new man about town-P. D. Henderson.
Ferguson is worried about a bet,
since it centers around him,

:i
I.

is to be n dessert btidge.

Bent blames dentist for lo.ck of
A dinner dance in celebration of grades. Are you sure it was the
Valentine's Day is being given at the toothache?
dinh1g hall on Friday, Feb. 12, for all
who regularly eat theJ:e,

Kay Cook attends dancc---<:omell

Macy !Tfeintosh with her mother home with a black eye.
and n :party of friends spent the weekStaley, new Chi 0. transfer knocks
end in Santa Fe. ·
'em over.
MacPherson is first victim of the
Pauline Williams explains in great
"Count of Ten's" (Bryson to youse)
detail the workings and histol'Y of her
new Kappa policy.
•
newly acquired ring.
Sigma Tau, honorary cngineedng
fraternity, will hold its regular busi- Another A. D. Pi has acquired a
ness meeting Thursday night at 7 Kappa Sig pin. Congrats to Mocho
o'clock in the Associated Students and Burt.
building.
The 11 banana man" who was plowKap}in. Kappa Gamma Mother's ing up new ground has thrown away
Club entertained
a silver
tea on his plow. He reportg a fine "crop." Without
to disavow the
Sunday,
Februarywith
the sorority
t 1 d attempting
hl
f
, at
house. The officers7 of the !\!other's
pas ea el'S p o European hat deBillie Bob Woods spends his for.. signing,
American hat designers
Club made up the receiving line, with tune by cnlling Martha M1'ller sev- seek to •onso!id t th t 1 t 0 f
the sorority officers s.ervlng.
em\ times a week.
"
a e e a en s
na-,,_.,-----;-_;,_...:;;._ _ _

.

Financial Reports

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50

--~-
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Khatali, .seniol' men's honot'JU'Y society, received ~1):~5.74 from sale of
ft•eshman pots and other sources, and
spent $103,00 on jackets, a banquet,
and certificates. Theil· balance was
122.74.
Morta1·boa1·d, new senior women's
honot·ary group and successo1• of Maia
l'eceivcd $135.50 from sale of f1·csh~
1;nan hats, stunt night, etc. Disoursements fol.' Maia coats, initiation,
travel, and national tax, totaled
~143.64,
A deficit of $11.14 will be
made up when ove1·duc bills are collected.
The bUl'Sat•'s office showed a cash
balance of $506.09, while the Athletic
Association had ~2,003.88, Publications Board, $1,339.07, and Student
Union, $2,784.83, the last three from
savings accounts.
The distribution of the $8.00 student
activities fee is divided as follows:
Athletic Council, ,3.90; Student Council, 85c; Student Union, 25c· Debate
Council, 25c; Dramatic Cl~b 25c·
Lobo, 70e; and Mirage, $1.80,1 Th;
Student Council divides its income ln
thre& ways, A. W, S. gets 181 general campus activities, 16, nnd the
Council itself gets 56c.

104 N. Fourth

Why don't you start this newest fad
-home..mada hats 1

206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708

No. 30

Humor· will ;-;;phosized in
~~~~g~e!~m~.:~l l~;oifu!e ~~r~~~:! HERE IN APRIL
--two one-act Sp!lnlsh plays, <~Rosina daughter of the older, is a misguided
--Debates with Six Colleges in French version of 1'Redhead,l' comes
Thomas C. Donnelly, associate pro- Es Fragil" by
Sierra, and soul who has smuggled a cat;. abom·d Beauty Queen to Be Chosen
'f
•
d Arlzona_
•
t o th e Mlss10n
- T hea t er T ues day an d
Angus Fletcher, dh•ector of the Bri· £essor of the govel·nment department, "N F umadot•es," bY J acm
·' t 0 BJ'ltun- tho train and has to sing to cover the by Hollywood Actor 1• Two
Cal1 orn1a an
·
.
·
tish Librn1·y- of Information, will and tea students from the UniverAxe Included in Itinerary Wednesday, February 16 and 17'
speak at the University April 18 or sity, will attend the 1937 'Vest Te:;::.as- memte, which wtll be gtven next Wed- nn,i,mal'.s squeals.
Nominees in Each Group
_
In an effort to make it possible for 19, on "The Bl'itish Civil Set•vice." New Mexico Intel'national Relations nesday, Tburadny, and Friday, Febru· . R9sma Es Frag.il" is a story of a
_
Three California Teams to more people to attend these foreign The lecture will be sponsored by the conference which will be held at the ary 17, 18, and 19, in Rodey hall, ut ~Irt,~tious young gtr1 who cannot say Popularity Will Be Based on
productions, the management bas International Relations club.
Mr. Texas Tcchnologic;al college, March 5- 8;15.
no to any proposuls, As a resu~t,
Reciprocate Visits Later adopted the plan of running a continu- Fletcher is connected with the Insti- 6 at Lubbock Texas.
In "No Fumadores" two women are she gets into several predicaments, Ballots and Tickets Basis
ous show from 1 2 :00 noon on for a tute of International Education,
'The students to represent the Uni- :placed in an embarrassing situation which she ~as trouble working out of.
.
--.,
Plans for the California debate cir- general admission price of twenty
Mr, Fletcher was born in South versity have not been selected as yet b• th
.
tl
,
The fumtture for the plays bas been
Nommees for thts years annual
cuit t<> be taken by the University de· cents.
Africa and received his education at 'Thr(1:e <speakers with internationai Y rowmg. a gen emans
loaned by Mr. Russell Weir of La Pla- Populadty Queen must be of at least
haters during the period of April 3-14,
This will allow more people to at· the South African college in Cape t·eputations are being sent to Lub- out of the WJndow when they thmk he cita Gift Shop in Old Town. A typi- saphomore sta.n(l.ing, according to
Mirage.
were discussed at the last meeting of tend with a greater choice of hours. Town. He practiced law in South Af.· bock fl'om the. Camegie Etldowment <has missed the train. Of course, ex- cal Spanish set, dcsign.ed. by Helen Stanley Koch, edito: of
the Debate Council.
Previously, there were only two show- rica and Southern Rodeaia, served in for the meeting. They are Miss Amy planatio;ns follow, because tlte gentleand .charactel'lStlc of the
The sturlent electton .wdl. be held
houses throughout about.
lOth. Tho .basm of the
Representatives from Albuquer<J,ue ings a day so that faculty and towns- the War in the first Rodesian Regi- Hemingway Jones, Carnegie secre- man is very angry whetJ he learns of Spamsh
will entrain for Tucson, where they people had difficulty attending these ment, and in 191 8 was aent to the tary for the international relations the act,
t?e Southwest, ts now under constl'UC* selection w1ll. depend jomtly on .the
United States with a Bl'itish War elubs, Mr. Donald Grant of Edinburg,
He holds no pleasant feelings toward tton.
popular ballo.tmg and the sale of tJck..
will meet the University of Arizona in show.s.
contest. Following the initial meetIn conjunction with the French iUm, mission.
Seotland and Mrs Burton W
the older woman to whom he hB,s
The cast of 11 Rosina Es Frngil' 'is ets to the Mlrage Beauty Ball by the
ing, they will encounter in succession, "The Beneficent Reprobate," an
ser stafe senator· in Utah
an been forced to listen all morning while composed of the fol1owing: Rosina, various women'a social societies.
Arizona State Teachers at Flagstaff, anti-alcoholic picture, aponsored by
delegate to the t936 PanBunny Bennett; Antonio (Rosina's
be checked out
University of Southern California at theW. C. T. U,, will also be shown on
America conference.
uncle), Bob Sprecher; Don Luis, (Ro- Mtss Smlths office and returns Wlll be
Los Angeles, University of California the same program. This is a pal:t of
Two students from each scltoolrepsina's father), Alfonso Mirabal; Dona cllecked
.
at Berkeley, Stanford at Palo Alto, the campair.tn undertaken by this orre:oented will speak on any intern&..
Marta (Don Louis' wife), Jeanne Two gtrls fron;t each
Phra
and the 'college of the Pacific at ganization in a crusade against ethyl
tional subject they choose.
Wickens: :Enrique, Arthur Stanton, teres, and
Wll.l be contest;..
Stockton.
alcohol. The film is a porduction by
There will be four round tables on
Serafinito, Tomas Gonzales; Teresita, nuts for the tltle of :Mll'agc Beauty
The University of Southern
Burton Holmes Film Co.
Democracy vs. Dictatorship, League
Emma Sanchez.
, Queen. All nominations ntust be in
nia, College of the Pacific, and Stan- Following IIPoil de Carotte" an•
of Nations and Current Europe, ForThe cast for "No Fumadores" is as the hands of Stanley Koch by FebrU:
ford, have reciprocal contrMts with other German ftlm ul\ladchen in Unieign Relations of tlte United States,
follows: El Caballero, Abraham ary .lGth.
.
Franek; Senora, Jeannie Gonzales; SePJCturos of tile
W111 bo
the University, and will debato here form" and "Song of China," a Chinese Little to Be Done Before and tbe Pan-Americanism.
later, It is expected that the Stan- production will be shown.
A registration fee of two dollars Survey by Students Offers noritn, Winnie Ake; nn<l El Rev'stn sent to Hollywood for JUdgment by a
ford contingent will meet the local
New Structure Is Ready will cover meals, rooms. and inciden- Remedy• for Pr·esent Sys- Bertram Sandoval.
' ' well-known movie star whom tho
group sometime during the latter
f or CompIete Campus U se t as.
TllC boys WI'II s ta y m
· th e b oys, t
1
f
A
.
t
t
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Those who will work behind the has hnot -yet selected.
•
e1n 0 pp,o1n men
ay
f
h
•
T e three wmners wtll !lc announced
of A pril.
dormitory and the girls in the girls'
DEBATE COUNCIL MAY
Members of the University team AWARD TROPHIES TO
donmtory.
·
.
scenes
or t e play
are.mann•er
play manager,
t
Faculty representatives
Bob S•reeher·
stn•e
'!el- at the Mitn"'c
• Beauty Ball'
- -1 A
t approximate Y 2:25 p. m., yes er- .11 h
.
.
h
.l'
•
"'
o , ·"'
have not as yet been chosen, according to Mnrion Rohovec, member in DIVISION WINNERS
day, the first fire in the furnaces at Wl ave rooms m prtVate omcs.
A highly unsatisfactory Justice of bourne Spector; make-up, Bunny Bencharge, but announcement of their ap--the new Central heating _plant was
Peace system was revealed as existing nett, Alfonso Mirabal, Arthur Stanpointment will be made soon.
The debate council may award cups
in the state of New Mexico, according ton, and Barbara Rankin; electricity,
to the winners of the men's and wom- lighted. The plant will not be ready
W csley Hurt and Louise King; proen's division in intramural debate, al- to heat the campus, however, until the
to a recent survey made by members parties, Dick Lash, ·Virginia Kraft,
though the matter bas not been deft- furnaces have been tested, and the
of Mr. T. c. Donnelly's Administrative and Barbarn Rankin; costumes, Bob•
nitely settled.
building officially turned over to the
Problems class.
by Mullins; publicity, Alfonso Mirabal
The finals in this competition were University
Students Alfred Mays and Roy Ban~ and Arthur Stanton.
not held last semester. The IndepenTh
' ~ h
b •k f
ner, conductin"" the investigation, The plays are under the auspices of
A
•
.
ere are ~~vo uge. r1c urnaces
b
in the middle of tbo floor, either one of'
state, "There are no written records
Tho first of a aeries of Student
both having won in their
which is enpnble of heating the presC£'lnns for the Taos School of Art for kept, and the high degro of convie- l
'
'
Building OFPOintments was made Fri
d'v' •
j t
Th
.
f . th1s summer were announced today by tiona in the court-records leads us to Pay every year.
day when the building committee an
1 1~1ons:
.
.
• en campus.
ere lS a 1so room 01 Ralph Douglass. acting head of the art
.
Both plays are to be given in Span- nounced that Mrs. Esther Thompson
11
Fmal JUdgment wdl be g1ven to th1s another furnace of the same dimen- do
t
t
conclude that a great. deal of grn£t iB ish, Hoslna Es Fragil" is under the wldow of a fornter member of the Uni
Plans :for a peace crusade will be ~~tt;' at t~~ ne"t meeting of the sions.
~~: ';:~,' School of Art, which was carried on when we know what tbe direction of Mr. J. Englekirk, and varsity faculty, had been selected ns
made at the regular meeting of the e a e councl •
According to Walter Biddle, student reorganized this year, will be under Justices nre paid by the fines levieD "No Fumadorcs" is being directed by hostess of the building. ·
Student Christian Movement tonight
Mr. L. B. Kiddie.
Mrs. Thompson, it was stated, has
senate president, the building should the general direction of Mr. Loren by themselves/'
in Hadley hall at 7:30. 'l:he organizabe in use by another month. Outside Mozley of U1e art department of the
Several 1:ecommendations were
had a wide business experience and
tion will sponsor a. j'Protest Against
plastering, final installation of me- University. . l
.
.
.
• .
has made an extensive study of :food
War" meet in April.
chanica! engineering laboratory maThe school will be in session eight made 10 the paper, mcludmg 8 mmlscience. The committee, according to
Included in the plans is n debate on
chincry, and the test of the furnace weeks from June 14 to August 7. mum education in law for Justices,
Tom Giavey, chairman, feels that it
the subject ~'Resolved that the Chriswill complete the building,
Headqu1u·ters will be the Harwood appointment by the district judge, rehas been exceptionally fortunate in
tian churches through their missionDating back to the beginning of
All th'ing of the plant will be com- Folmdation, and studio work will be duction in the number of such apsecuring tho services of Mrs. Thomp
ary system pave the way -for ca}Jitnlin tho Foundation's new build- pointments, and definite salaries paid '-kA special
of the
son and
is confident
that
she willbody.
prove
publica lion in 1831, a complete set of pletely automatic, controlled
'll b by a1 done
m
t s edition
•- F Th
d Lobo
b swas very
popular
with the
student
istic exploitation." Arguments will be
l of gauges.. F uel w,l e natul·a
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.
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.
.
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the
state.
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presented by members of ,the group, the Geographical Journal printed in pane
gas. Steam w1ll be de11vered to the
Thts Foundation, mamtamed for
.•
Marble, editor, Melvin Chambers,
t oug
he uties of a hostess
Later topics :for lecture nnd discus- London was recently purchased by the canrpus buildings as a pressm·e
of 130 many years by :Mrs. Lucy Case Har~
A complete semester was utlhzed business manager, Bill Wood and Cal- have not been definitely outlined, it is
sion will be HThe Spanish Situation," University library. 'l'he set, lately pounds, which will be stepped down by wood, is now operated by the Univer.. in the preparation of the report, and vin Horn, of the editorial staff.
likely that M:rs, Thompson will have
' 1Religion
and Society in Mexico," bound in art linen and blue cloth, con- valves in the various buildings to sity o£ New Mexico. It maintains a served as a term paper for the stuThe
special
edition
featured
a
three
charge
of the cafeteria nnd kitchen in
"The Psychology of Prayer,'' 11 Socialtains the original series of 50 volumes about te-n pounds.
library, a permanent collection of ln· dents.
column front page editorial, urging addition to exercising genernl super
1
ism: A Challenge to Religion,'' 'Social
Royal GMThe boilding is one of a group being dian and Spanish antiques, an exhibithe ratification of the Child Labor visory FOWers over the student life
Causes of Delinquency," "The Jewish of the proceedings of
for the University by the tion of current work of Taos artists, VALUE IN HONORARIES Amendment.
within the building.
Situation,U "Inteinperancc in Regard raphical Society and the monthly constructed
'!
as well as exhibitions of native crafts.
lt rs. Th ompson Wl"ll a tte n d a num
government under PWA.
g
to Drinking," and ''The Social Philos- record of geograpl1y.
Several members of the board of trus- CASTETTER DECLARES
Three hundred and fifty copies of ber of committee meeting:i in the next
the Lobo were taken to Santa Fe and f
th
d 'll
k 'th h
ophy of Jesus."
Another addition
to
the
library
is a
tees
serve
as
instructors
in
tbe
Sumew
mon
s
a.n
Wl
wor
'bl
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DISCUSSES M 0 D E R N mer School.
~fA .,...eater percentage of the stu- Oistributed to all the senators, before committee in making plans WIfor tthee
T yns daIe B1 e va1ue a "4.1 pre- TRENDS IN EGYPT
Instruction will be ,.;ven in Life dents b~
join honorary organizatiOns in th e Sena t e vo t ed to ratify tb e A mend· management. of the building.
sented by Mr. C.
H.
S.
Knch,
profes~
too•
,
___
Drawing and Painting; Landscaping, order to acquire knowledge, skill, or ment
C by
. a vote of- 14 to 10.
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.
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C
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op1es
were g1ven to a
epresensor of Gefman m the University. This
1
0
1
;- a vent of sctencc mto gyp- To ohr. eoryi, otmFot~ ~' an!! udr? to :further acquamt themselves m a tatives and to Governor Clyde Tingis one of the volume:~ which were :re- •
1
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Special numbers and several sur.
son, president of American University Tho mornings from 8:30 to 11:30 from any persona mobve wh'lCh t h ey
Mrs. Louise H. Coe, senator from
1536.
translnbon
• Egypt, said, speakmg
• before WI'II be spent ou td oor pamtmg
• ·
· ht obtn'm," acc.ord"mg t o a research L'meo l n coun t y an d an a1umm- of th e
•
1
G k . Bes1de
t E the
- t dfrom
d' at Catro,
and mtg
. h th
pnses wil be included in the first of ree m o ' ng11s , e reprm e e 1d
·
Tit
·
U '
't
'd f tb L b "Th
two concerts to be presented by the tion of the New Testament also con- the student body of the University rawmg..
e afternoons. w•!l be de- reFort on "Student Attitudes Toward mvm• Y, sm o.
e o o,
e
tains the memoirs of William Tyns~ a.t a general assembly yesterday morn- vo~t' d. to mdoor work, studiO vtsits, and Membership in Honorary Societies," senators read the editorial with great
"To abolish the present District
University band Wedncsduy evening,
ng
crt 1c1sms
interest, and it brought
more
forcibly
,
k . C •
dale's life, together with the proceed- 1 '
•
•
,
'
by William Castetter.
to their nttent•'on tl1e ar•uments for· Health Act of New Mexico would, in
1 1
3, at 8 : 00 o c1co m arts
m h ·u
d t Illustrated
f I" · hts
E talkt w1thd
my judgment, be a serious mistake
Mnri:!
e l.ngs and correspondence o'f Henry
Dr. Watson
· T he report a1so s h owe d tha t a 1arge the bill."
•
0
0
0
0
nmn
m. of the concerts, accord- VHf Sir Thomas MoreI and Lord many
ancc occurring
es
u.e at
m the
gypAmeri• an
· ·h
gyThe
of incidents
0 f t h e memb ers. m
-------and a step bach-ward i.n public health
purpose
ing to John Morgan, president of the
'
can Unive1·sity at Cairo
'J
societies are engaged m acttvlbcs Henry, Nanninga Tour State in this state," according to T. C. Don
band, is to secure enough :funds to
Included on the lis~ of new boo~s,
••Nationalism, which. hit Egypt in
wltich fulfi,ll ~he purpose or objectives
--nc1ly, of the University faculty.
pay the Student Council for money pamphlets and papers are: The Hts- the last few ycal'S has eomplete1y deof the SOClettes. It also sho\ved that
Mr. s. P. Nanninga and Mr. Gwinn
lent them for the Arizona trip last tory of the Haymarket Atroir, by stroyed the lines
between tho
'
praotically all students in honorary Honry recently returned from a short
In a recent article Mr. Donnelly
fall.
David Henry, The Higher Learning in one million Christians and the 14 m'l--societies received educational value trip through the eastern part of New takes a definite stand on the subject of
America by n...M. Hutchin, Drums li~n Mobammednns, who now live in
Weekly, rather tltan twice-monthly, :from membership.
Mexico, en which tt·ip they addressed the present District Health Act now
1'The money received will be re- Along the Mohawk, by W:
Edmond, concord/' Dr. Watson snid,
meetings have been planned by the
William Castctter received his in- high school audiences in Clovis and under liability of suspension by n bill
applied on the Student Union building Absalom! Absalom! ~y W1lham Fau~kDr. Watson told of the troubles ex- Poetry club. Instead of holding their formation by sending inQuiry blanks Vnughn. They also spoke to the stu- introduced into the House last Thut·s
now under construction, therefore, ner, and Moscow Skies, by M. G. Hm- pet·ienced by young Egyptians in h·y- gatherings on alternate Tuesdays, the to iOG students in the twelve societies dents of Portales Junior College,
students should give their whole- dus.
ing to bring some of the modern i.m- club will meet every Tuesday afteras
?rganLeaving Tuesday, they spoke in day,
t f
' I k - 1! d . 26
JzatJons by the Umverstty. Mala and Portales Tuesday ni,.ht Clovis WedDonnelly further writes: "1 make
provemcnts to the older generation,
hearted support to these concerts,"
noon
a
OUl' oc oc m
o
gm
.
.
.
d
•
'
• d1
d f
It was his belief, howcvel't that pl'Og. Khatnh were omttte from the mves- nesdny and VaughnL~ Thursday.
The tl'us s t at emen t a cl VJse
Y an a ter
Morgan said.
considerable
study
of
the
history
and
At
the
Poetry
club
meeting
thts
t'
•
b
th
•
·
t
The band has been rehearsing since
•
Jgatton ecause e1r pu~pose JS no topic of their talks was Education.
rcss has been made, and will continue
administration
of
public
health
work
the close of football season on n varied
to be made,
•
week, tltc poems conh·tbuted by the to encourage academic ability.
progrant which prtlmisea to present
Musical entertainment was fur- vm·ious members were l'ead nuonyMenlbers of each orgnnization CONFLICT ARISES AS in New Mexico ••• and have come to
unusual ensemble numbers.
nlshed by the University Bnnd, the mously. Followhlg the reading tl1ere checkod the ans\ve:rs to an inquiry HOMECOMING, EXAMS the conclusion thttt our public: healtl
Tickets for the first concert can bo
One of the senators of the
Double Quartette, and by M1·s, Maria· was a. lively disc.ussioll upon the blank. In order to obtain a frank AGAIN SET 'rOGETHER service is soundly conceived and ably
bought from any member of the band
Elise Rodey,
expression of opinion, students wero
State Senate lost senatorial digadministered.''
merits of each work.
or at the offices of the music departnsl~ed not to sign their names.
nity last 'rhursday when the
In further statement, Donnelly sets
Nine weeks exams and Home•
ment in the Stadium building.
news afforded him by the New
,.,ERTS CANCELLED Several poems were set nside for Out of the lOG inquiries sent out 86
CONC
forth
the workings of the present a~
coming
ha.ve
again
heel\
sclle·
General admission for townspeople
Mexico Lobo completely overBY MUSIC HONORARY the :final nLonthly rending irom which returned the blanks. Some oi the duled for the same week next rangement,
and _students is 25 cents.
and compares tho peXiod
came all precaution. Putting
___
selt!etions will be! chosen to be sent to meinbers refusod to answer the quosyear, according to Adah Shelton,
all timidity into his pocltet, be
~ihce
the
passage
of the Act with
Fourteen concerts, featuring young: the national magazine, °College tions while others failed to return to
secretary to Mr. Knode, dean of
rattled the forbidden paper optm
Zimmerman Attends Meet
other
similar
periods
when the system
Hollywood talent:. which were. to be Vel'Se,"
school. Only students who had been
tbe Arts and Scfences College,
to its full proportions entirely
All mentbcts are asked to be pres- in honorary societies for stx months
was non-ft1nctional.
The
sihlntion
provoked
con·
President J, F, Zimmerman will be
excluding himself from the all
presented hel'e by Sigma Alpha Iota,
were sent blanks.
"The only deficiency I sea in tha
sidcrable unravornble comment
in Santa Fe Saturday afternoon to
important senate meeting.
Mem bers of tlte f o11owmg
,
h onorary
have been enncclled, accordin"'"' to Mr·s. ent on Ttlcsday, Fcbrum·;Y 16, when
present health administration of New·
this year.
attend n meeting o£ the executive com·
The president's looks of acorn
Nina At~ccnn o£ the music depart- officers fol' the semester will be societit'!s were sent inquiry blanks:
Mexico is that its personnel is tM
Tlu~ Homecoming game will
were o£ no avail upon the luclt..
mittce of tho Laboratory- of Antbrom~nt.
eleci.cd and otl1er important business Sigma Tau, Phi Sigma, Mu Alpha Nu,
13mall in number a11d its resou~ces
be played with Arizona on No~
pology. President Zlmmermnu is viceless one, nnd ns a last resort the·
still too limited to deal adequately
'l'wo of the concerts were given at wiTIIhbeptrantsaeCieldb. . till i 1
Delta Flli Delta~ Theta Alpha Phi, Sigvembcr 13, the previous week
president of the bonrd of trustees.
president was forced to send
h
.
e oe l'Y' u 1S s
n t te pro- ma Alpha Iota, Pi Sigma Alpha, Pi
with the very great problems ti1at
being:
BllCltt
in
the
usun1
exam
Carl E, Guthe, professol' of nnthro..
the offending sanntor a note of
whic the attendance wns small, Thts cess of gl'O\vltig' and invites nll w1to Gnntmn Mu, Kap:pn. Omicron Phi, Phi
face
lt/1 says Mr. Donnelly in con
preparation.
pology at the University o:f' Michigan,
reproval stating briefly thnt he
w.ns declared to be the explnnation :for nrG interested either in l'Cl\ding voctry Kat>:Pa Phi, Kappu. Mu Epsilon, Pi
:.....------------~1 elusion.
will preside ()Vor the meeting. Thia is
was to cease rending.
or in writing it to attend the meetings. Alpha Theta.
'
tho first meoting thls year,
' - - - - - - - _ : : . __ _ _..! the cancelation.
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Mrs Thompson as
But'ldi'n"g Hostess

Taos School of Art
WI'll Be DI'rected
By Loren MOZley

Protest Against War
Planned by S. C. M. ~~:\~~~~:~~r i::~.?.,e~;:t:~ :~:~~~;'
respectiv~
For April Meeting

Mn1-c~1

~icket:;- ~ill

Banner, Maes Report
(J'Int s Graft In
' New
Mexico Justice Setup

p~rt

"Taylor-Made Candy"

EX-CEL·CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS

- - -,..............----·------ ---
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ELLA TAYLOR'S
CANDY SHOP

VICe DREESEN
ree
Given bynHARRI~T
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University Debaters Theater Adopts New Policy Local I. R: C. Sends Sprecher, Bennett Take Leads in Popularity Nominee
To Vie With Coast In Showing Foreign Film Students to Meet Spanish and Dramatic Club Plays Must Be At Least
Colleges in April A.newpolicy~ntheprcs~ntationof
BRITISHER TO TALK At Lubbock, Texas
th··~~~li7;"t~:;~log~~~t~:u~~::\:~~~ Soph Says Koch
1

A. W, S., associated women students
organization, received $243.87 from
student fees and spent $239,78 .fot"
parties, teas, buffet. suppers, and convention expenses, leaving a balance of

~~~--~==~~~.~~~
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looks like a. stocking, In either jersey
or velvet, nnd twist it around as the
fancy dictates.
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WE'LL BEAT THEM
AGAIN TONIGHT
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Delicious Candies to
Suit Every Taste

Sk1' Ad '
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Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

(Continued from page one)
$40.91 on awards, postage and office
supplies, and for entertainment of.visiting teams, leaving a balance of

Given by FRANK COOPER
By Florence Pierson
Iif e, mo d es and manners o! American
women demand a completely individu·
al and American perception of bat
d ·
eslgning.
.
something which

ew

WE BEAT TECH LAST
NIGHT .••

I '

Correspondence insh·uction is the
function undertaken by the extension
division of the University. The ad·
vantages of auch instruction are listed
in the division's bulletin ns being the
development of initiative, self-reliunce, accuracy, nud perseverance,
Types of students usually interested in such courses include gradu·
atcs of high schools, tea.chel'S, isolated
persona, and citizens interested in a
particular line of work.
To be eligible for the courses, a
student must have met the. entrance
requirements of the University, or be
over 21 yeats old. In the •latter case
he is classified as an ad1.1lt spe:cial stu~
dent. rro register in the division, a
student must write and indicate the
nature of the work he is intcJ•csted in,
Enrollment blanks are then sent to
him, which he fills out and retu1·ns,
The first nsslgnments are immedi·
LOST: Tan glove in ad building.
ately mailed.
Return to Betty Wilson. AXO house.

McCarley forgot it isn't leap year.
Handsome Pike blushes. '

·~

___ *___

$4.09.

Fourteen new Chi O's flash active
pins.

The University Dames will hold a
Kappa Sigs were invited to a house
meeting February 121 at 7 p, m., at warmil)g-seems it was plenty warm.
the home of Mrs. Murifln Da1·gan. It
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Koch Donates Rare
Volume to Library

Lobo Extra Goes tO
State Legislature
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Band Announces Two
Benefit Concerts

Health Act Cited by
T.C.Donnelly

poetrv Club to Meet ma~onty
''
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Lobo Proves to
Be Temptation
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